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A!I'1'ARCTIC ICE. 

T HE following interesting account of Antarctic 
expe•·ience is from a letter by Prof. Edgeworth 

David, F.R.S., to Prof. W. J. Sollas, F.R.S. Prof. 
David is a member of Lieut. Shackleton's expe
dition:-

GREAT IcE BARRIER, EAsT ANTARCTICA. 

Lat. 78° 8' S., Long. 173° 43
1 W. 

British ,4ntarctic Expedition, 1907. 
January 27, 1908. 

S.Y. Nimrod. 
We had some fearfully heavy ga les a fter leavi ng :\ew 

Zealand. Our little ship is only 200 tons, and if she had 
not been an excellent sea-boat and been splendidly handled 
she might not have survived it. At last we reached the 
belt of Polar Calms, and were at peace for a day or two : 
then sighted the heavy brigade of the Ice Kwg, . such 
a sight as I doubt whether any mortal man had seen 
before. We met, not pack-ice, but countless gre.at tabular 
icebergs. It was like threading one's way through the 
streets of Venice with the Doge's P alace and blocks of 
buildings represented by the purest white alabaster inlaid 
with liquid sapphire and resting on a foundation of limpid 
emerald. 

The bergs were mostly about so to 8o feet high, rarely 
over a hundred feet; many only about 30 or 40 feet high. 
Often we had to pass close between them, with a wall of 
ice on this side and a wall of ice on that. Frequently we 
seemed to be jammed into a cul-de-sac, but a lways there 
was some narrow channel into which our ship could be 
headed. We were about 20 hours steaming through 
them, the belt being altogether fully 100 miles wide, and 
probably of much greater dimensions from E. · to \V. 

\Ve knew after this experience that we should get no 
pack-ice at all between us and the Great Ice Barrier, 
towards which we were steering almost on the 180° 
meridian and our anticipations were fully realised. \Ve 
a rrived ;t the Great Barrier on J anuary 23. It is a sight 
tha t beggars all description. Imagine a continuous wall 
from Land's End to John o' Groats, soo miles long and 
100 to 200 feet high, the exquisite blue of the crevasses 
contrasting finely with the dazzling white of the weathered 
ice on either side of them. We followed it eastwards for 
about sO miles,· making for an in tended base on the Great 
Barrier Balloon Inlet. On arriving there the following 
day found that Balloon Inlet, fully 10 miles long in 
1901, had now completely disappeared, on a piece. of ice 
over 12 miles in width, nothing but more or less h•gh ice
cliffs. 

Shackleton, our leader, then tri ed to force his way along 
the Great Barrier westwards, so as to get to King 
Edward VII. Land, but we were blocked by impenetrable 
pack-ice. Then we followed the pack north for about 
100 miles, but it started slowly to envelop us, ar;d we .only 
just escaped in time. Shackleton was very d1sappomted 
at not being able to get to King Edward VII. Land, and 
now we a re making for the only base available. to us, 
tha t of the National Antarctic Expedition of 1901, 

MacMurdo Sound. 
Shackleton is a very. capable leader, and I believe that, 

bar serious accident, he will get to the Pole. 

IN,4.UGURATION OF THE NEW CHANCELLOR 
OF CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY. 

A CCORDING to custom the inauguration of the 
new Chancellor of the University of Cambridge 

took place in London. The R ev. E. S. Roberts, 
Master of Gonville and Caius College, the present 

accompanied by a certain number of 
members of the Senate, proceeded on Friday last, 
May 1, to 4 Carlton Gardens, where the Chancellor
elect received them in the house of his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Balfour. At noon the vice-chancellor took the 
chair and the Senior Esquire Bedell escorted the 

into the room. The tra in of the black and 
gold gown of office was carried by Lord David Cecil, 
the young son of Lord a nd L ady Salisl;JUry. 

In hi s address to the Chancellor, the VICe-chancellor 
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first dwelt upon the loss the University had sustail)eq 
in the death of · the late Duke of D evonshire. , In. re
ferring to the new Chancellor, Mr. R oberts. spoke as 
follows: -

It is of happy omen, my lord, that you yourself as a 
student attained to the highest possible academical honours 
in the oldest and most distinctive of our academical studies. 
This fact is not without significance for our University 
in the opening years of a new century. For you afford 
in your own person a conspicuous example, on the one 
hand, of reverence for a study which has in former genera
tions made our University famous, and on the other hand of 
devotion to those newer outgrowths of that study in which 
Cambridge holds an eminent, if not a preeminen t, rank.
It is, therefore, with the more ready confidence that we 
look forward to the period of your Chancellorship as one 
in which the just balance between the old and the new 
may be stoutly maintained, and in which the studies of 
literature and social science may thrive and expand no less 
exuberantly than that of the natural sciences.· One in
estimable function of our University has been to quicken 
the intellectual life of the nation by lessons derived from 
the history and thought of the ancient world, and to hand 
on from generation to generation the humanising influence 
of literary culture.- It would be a strange and cruel irony 
of fate that our generous and whole-hearted welcome of 
every development of modern science should in any way 
tend to alienate from us the sympathy and loyalty of those 
to whom the ancient studies have been dear. Yet it has 
at times appeared as if the danger of such alienation were 
no unreal one; as if the honest desire of Cambridge to 
meet na ti9nal and Imperial needs were likely to entail 
consequences which would be deplored by the most ardent 
enthusiasts in modern science. In passing through such 
a crisis, if it is a real one, it is well and fortunate that 
we should have for our chief one whose public life and 
scientific reputation command the attention conceded only 
to an authority that is unquestionable. 

Towa rds the end of his speech, the vice-chancellor 
announced that Lord Raylei!!h had consented to 
occupy the chair of the Cambridge University Asso
ciation which the Duke of Devonshire so ably and 
wisely filled. 

The senior proctor then read the patent, which 
was handed by the vice-chancellor to the Chan
cellor, together with a copy of the statutes. The vice
chancellor read the " affirmation," to which the Chan
cellor replied " Ita do fidem." The vice-chancellor 
then handed the Chancellor to the chair, and the 
public orator read the following Latin speech :-

Dignissime Domine, Domine Cancellarie,-Kalendis 
Maiis, Floralium nostrorum festo et sollenni die, animo 
!acto agnosci11us, auspiciis quam bonis, " quo praebente 
domum," non iam Academi inter umbras sed urbis magnae 
in luce, Cancellarii novi in honorem purpura nostra vestiti, 
hie potissimum simus congregati. Tibi vero, vir honora
tissime, quod Academiae officium summum a nobis libenter 
oblatum tam benigne accepisti, senatus totius nomine 
gratias propterea et agimus et habemus maximas. In 
honoribus quidem Academicis Duci Devoniae septimo, 
quondam Cancellario nostro, comparandus, inter nosmet 
ipsos illam ipsam scientiarum provinciam per quin
quennium illustrasti, quae Henricum Cavendish, alumnum 
nostrum, inter conditores suos numerat, quae Willelmi 
Cavendish, Cancellarii nostri, munificentiae et officinam 
splendidam et experimentorum omnium supellectilem 
amplam iamdudum debuit. Cancellarium Can
cellarii illius filium illustrem, virum de nob1s praedare 
meritum nuper amisimus, qui qualis in Academiam et in 
patriam universam quantusque vir fuerit, non est quod 
longius inter peritos exsequamur. Te vero, muneri illi 
insigni suffragiis nostris unanimis designate, virum salut
amus et R egiae Maiestatis concilio privato et virorum 
optime meritorum ordini adscriptum, R egiae 
praesidem, scientiarum in republica .principem, qui lucis 
sonitusque leges penitus indagasti, qui vis electricae 
modulos accuratissime determinasti, qui aeris ipsius partem 

illa m prius ignotam detexisti, qui scientiarum 
ph ys icarum in provincia praemium orbi terrarum toti pro-
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positum haud ita pridem adeptus, pecuniae summam 
1nagnam non inertem i-eliquisti, sed Matris almae in 
manus totam collocasti, d Matris eiusdem filiis omnibus 
liberalitatis · exemplar conspicuum praebuisti. Cancellarii 
autem ad . officium hodie admissus, sine dubio iura et 
privilegia nostra omnia in tutelam tuam tradita, si quando 
opus fuerit, fortiter defendes. Tuo, ut speramus, sub 
patrocinio, non scientiarum modo studia florebunt, sed 
etiam, pracmiis a Cancellario ipso iuventuti Academicae 
<]UOtannis propositis, et iuris et litterarum Graecarum, 
Latinarum, Anglicarum, amor, sicut antea, accendetur. 
Dum gratias tibi hodie o mnes ex animo agimus, nihil 
amplius restat quam ut tibi, vir honoratissime, Cancellarii 
in munere magno fe liciter obeundo, annos prosperos quam 
plurimos exoptemus. 

In his r eply the Chancellor expressed his sense of 
honour the Senate ha d done him in electing him 

to the high office, and mentioned his close connection 
with Cambridge, ... the nursing home of Herschel, 
.-\iry, Stokes, Kelvin, and of Adams," both as student 
and as professor. Lord Rayleigh also recalled the 
fact that he had served, under the Act of 1877, on the 
Commission which framed the new statutes for the 
University and colleges; in f;1ct, he and the Bishop 
of Bristol, who acted as secretary, are the sole sur
vivors 9f that Commission. He spoke of the reforms 
which had been then effected, and referred to the view 
that they may still need and he dwelt 
for a moment. on the fact that the efficiency of the 
University would be promoted by the command of 
ample resources. The Chancellor paid a tributE< to the 
late Duke of Devonshire, whose quiet and persistent 
interes t in the University manifested itself in many 
ways. Indeed, his unremitting · efforts to advance its 
welfare are probably only recognised by those who 
were brought into contact with him, both as head of 
the University and as preside.nt of the Cambridge 
.-\ssociation . 

In choosing Lord Rayleigh as its Chancellor, Cam
bridge has chosen one of the most distinguished men 
of science of the age, and one whom we feel sure will 
devote his. energies to the promotion of the good of 
tha t ancient instituti.0 n. In these 'days chancellors of 
universit.ics have a good deal more to 'do than even 
the members of the Senate usually recognise. Apart 
from occasional appearances at ceremonies there is 
much and continuous work to be done; the inter
pretation. of the statutes rests with the Chancellor, and 
in many ways he represents the University in the 
larger . world. The new Chancellor of Oxford has 
shown what can be done even in a few months of 
wise activity in re-awakening interest in the older uni
versities, and in defining and formulating a definite 
policy of expansion. 

PIERRE JACQUES ANTOINE BECHAMP. 
BY the death of Bechamp, on April 15, at the ripe 

age of ninety-two, France lost th' doyen of 
her chemists, and the world of science h. the poorer 
by the disappearance of one more link connecting 
the new chemistry with the old. The nature of that 
link will be evident from the circumstance that 
Bechamp was born in the same year as Gerhardt, 
and that the period of his · greatest scientific activity 
was contemporaneous with that of Laurent and 
Gerhardt. 

Bechamp was born at Bassing, near Dieuze 
(Meurthe), on October 16, 1816. H e lost his parents 
when he was eleven years of age, and was taken 
charge of by an uncle, who had settled in Roumania, 
and with whom he remained until 1834· In his 
seventeenth year he was apprenticed to a pharmacist 
at Strasburg. Pharmacy at that period constituted 
the m ain avenue to scientific and in tra-
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versing it Bechamp simply followed in the footsteps 
of a dozen of his predecessors, some of whom, like 
Scheele, Vauquelin, Dumas, are among the most re
nowned of chemical investigators. At Strasburg, .at 
that period, were Gerhardt and vVurtz, and, as in 
their case, Bechamp was soon attt·acted to the study 
of the rapidly extending branch of organic chemistry, 
and made ample use of the opportunities which his 
master's laboratory afforded to prosecute his inquiries. 
'-\t that time, even in England, pharmacy was a pro
fession, and the pharmacist was a practical chemist, 

of the science of his time , whose laboratory 
was of more importance to him than his shop. 

In 1851 Bechamp became attached to the School 
of Pharmacy at Strasburg, and thenceforth devoted 
himself to an academic career. Pasteur was then a 
professor of the Faculty of Science of Strasburg, and 
to him Bechamp presented a thesis on the newly dis
covered gun-cotton, which gained for him his 
doctorate of science in 1853. In 1856, a t the age of 
forty, he became a doctor of medicine, and in the 
following year was appointed to the chair of medical 
chemistry in the Faculty of Medicine at Montpellier. 

Bechamp was a prolific contributor to the literature 
of chemistry. The Royal Society's Catalogue of 
Scientific Papers enumerates upwards of 140 . papers 
which proceeded from his pen down to the year 1873. 
As he continued his activity to the last, the total num
ber cannot fall short of a couple of hundred. In addi
tion he published a number of scientific treatises in 
book-form, mainly relating to chemical biology. 

Bechamp 's work ranged over nearly every depart• 
ment of chemistry. Inorganic chemistry appears, 
however, to have had little attraction . for him and 
his name is associated with not more than a dozen 
communications in that branch ofinquiry. 

It is mainly in connection with the early history 
?f what is chemistry, ::nd more especially 
m connectwn with the fields of mvestigation with 
which the name of Pasteur is preeminently associated, 
that Bechamp's services will be recalled. The method 
of m:Inl!facturing aniline ultimately made use of by 
Perktn Ill England, and by the brothers Renard in 
France, was due to Bechamp. It . consisted in the 
action of ferrous acetate on nitrobenzene, .and appears 
to have been first made known in 1854. He also con
tributed to the French Academy in 186o-61 communi
cations on fuchsine and allied colouring matters. 

But it was to the domain of biological chemistrv 
that · Bechamp's energies were principally directed 
and h e took an active part in the inquiries and con: 
tmversies which ultimately led to the triumph of Pas
teur and his immediate followers. Although much of 
Bechamp 's work on fermentation, on the production 
of moulds, on the silk-worm di sease, and on zymases 
ran parallel with Pasteur's inquiries, his interpretation 
of the phenomena was generally opposed to that of 
Pasteur, and the two investigators were frequently 
in acute controversy on these subjects. Bechamp's 
fame has probably suffered in consequence. We must 
however, do him the justice to admit that his 
contention, that unorganised ferments play a larger 
and more important part in the phenomena of meta
bolism tha n the immediate followers of Pasteur were 
willing to . concede, is intrinsically sound. Bechamp 
developed his views into a general theory, which he 
published in 1866, whilst at Montpellier, in a work 
entitled " Microzymas et Microbes. Ongine des fer
ments." This he supplemented some years later by 
a further work, "Les Microzymas dans leurs rapports 
avec 1 'heterogenic, I 'histogenic, Ia physiologic et Ia 
pathologic," Paris , 1883. Whatever may be the ulti
mate fate of his theoretical conceptions;· his experi. 
mental work on blood, fibrin, milk, proteins, and his 
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